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CHORUS CONCERT

Lake-Lehman
High School

MARY ANN LASKOWSKI

By  
attend “Tech” went on a field trip

For an evening of song, come to to New York yesterday.
the concert tomorrow evening. There
will be group songs, emsembles, and

solos by the Junior and Senior

Chorus, Lehman Building at 8.

SWEATSHIRTS

The sweatshirts that the cheer-
leaders sold arrived Friday. Every-

one was pleased.

; They aren't to be washed for at
east 5 days because the ink will

run the company sent this impor-
tant announcement with them.

CONGRATULATIONS

The students and faculty extend

best of luck to the newly weds, Mr.
and Mrs.

Kanyuck is a science teacher at Lake

Building. They were married in
New Jersey.

TECHNICAL SCHOOL

Edward Kotchi ofWyoming Valley
Techincal School of Kingston came !

to our school today to give the
entrance test to those Freshmen boys |

who wish to go to Technical School

next year.

The boys who are Seniors and

Cha 
 

to the

HARD-OF-HEARING
TRU-LIFE MODEL
The comfort and styling of the
new Acousticon ‘PRIVAT-EAR”
have to be experienced to be
appreciated. Without enarge,
we’ll send you a Tru-Life mode]
of the lightweight (1/3 oz.)
contoured, newAcousticon

wear-test at your leisure. A
colorless tube and tip convey
“sound to the ear.

Fill in and mail coupon—today.
Get your free Tru-Life model
of the Acousticon “PRIVAT-EAR”,

  
YOUR GOLDEN CIRCLE OF SOUND

VALLEY HEARING AID CENTER
461 Slocum Street

Swoyersville (Kingston), Pa.

Telephone BU 8-1161

Please send me myfree Tru-Life model of
the new lighiweight Acousticon ‘‘Privat-

Ear.’ | understand | may keep and

‘wear-test this model with absolutely no
obligation.

| mam

 

Calvin Kanyuck. Mr.:  

 

  

RECRUITERS

Army and Navy Recruiters have
been at the school to talk to Seniors.

A representative of the W. A. C.
told the girls of the benefits there
are in the Army.

SCIENCE FAIR

Science students in Mr. Ander-

'son’s and Mrs. Smith's classes at-

| tended the Science Fair at Bucknell

University at Lewisburg Saturday.
Held -every two years, about 40stu-

dents from our school attend. They
said it was really something to see.

CONFERENCE |

Miss Davis, Miss Culp, Mrs. Martin

and Mrs. Wilson attended the Read-

ing Conference at College Misericor-
dia March 24 and 25.

REPORT CARDS

Again the students took home

their “pay” for the nine weeks of

work finished. We all must remem-
ber this is what we earned. If it
were money, we all would like to
receive more. Let's pretend it was
and see what will happen next
quarter. .

“Fighting is essentially a mas-|

culine idea. A woman,s weapon is

her tongue.”
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Selected by Wyoming Valley
Sports Writers as the Band of the
Year, Lake-Lehman’'s 135 member
highschool band will present its an-
nual concert on two successive

nights, Friday and Saturday ,April

28 and 29.
This is the first time for the band

to appear on successive nights and
is brought about because so many

were unable to obtain seats at the
one-night concert last year.

Noted for its precision both as a

marching and concert band, the
organization has turned down a
number of invitations to appear
outside of the Back Mountain Area

because of conflicts with school

schedules.
It did, however, appear at Blooms-

burg Fair, Back Mountain Hallowe'en

Parade, and Lehman Horse Show
on July 4. Its Brass Ensemble made
a tour of Back Mountain communi-

ties during the Christmas holidays.
For this year’s concert, Director

John Miliauskas has arranged a

varied program to please all tastes.

Included will be a trumpet trio made
up ofLarry Carpenter, Jay Ruckel
and Adam (Gardecki; a saxophone

quartet, composed of Renald Daven-

port, Grover Anderson, Helen Sidler
and Beverly Lord; and a trombone

trio’ composed of Timothy Swanson,

Joan Fielding and John Landis_
Twirlers will also be featured in the

Service and Laurel Marches by Ben-
nett. For the first time, the band
will feature a number with xylo-

phone. |
Director Miliauskas now in

Key ClubNews

Clyde Birth’s Esso Station

On April 22, Kiwanis Key Club |
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How are prescription prices de-
termined? We have a policy in
this matter, the only one we
can follow. We do not offer bar-
gains in prescriptions — there is
no cut-rate way to health. Nor
do ‘we pretend to under-sell.
[Prescription prices simply are
determined by the cost of the
ingredients and operating ex
pense. The prices we charge are

as low as satisfactory service
and effective drugs will allow.   
Registered Prescription

PHARMACY

 

# REXALL FOR RELIABILITY

SHAVERTOWN

OR 14-3888 |

 

GAS

 

BEFORE YOUBUYia
°* RANGE
°* WATER HEATER
* SPACE HEATER
* MAYTAG WASHER
* MAYTAG DRYER

 

OUR BUSINESS
>
>
b
¢ IS

BOTTLED GAS
BUT

b We Can Save You
b
b
laidll linden lel lon loi  
  

We Sell Any

Appliance

 

 Made To Burn Gas

ELANEY
4 gps semvicE CO.

MEMORIAL HIGHWAY, DALLAS:> of
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“| tion, Inc.

and the Keyettes of Westmoreland

_are taking over Clyde Birth’s Esso
! station for the day. They are going
to wash cars and do various other
duties. Beforehand, they will be
{out selling tickets worth'any two |
dollar purchase. Awards are to be
given to those who sell the most

tickets. First prize is a twenty-five |

dollar savings bond. Second and
third, respectively, are ten and five

dollars.

Needy Families

The Key Club is sponsoring two
needy families in the Back Mountain
area. Carl Miers is in charge of

donations to the Dallas familyand

“George Jacobs is in charge of the
Shavertown family. The entire Key

Club will be divided into two ‘groups.

The boys in one group will. be re-
sponsible for bringing food for the

Dallas family, while teh other group

brings in food for the Shavertown

family. | As a token of appreciation,

the father of the Dallas family pre-

sented the Key Club with a beauti-

ful hand made checkerboard.  

 

Misericordia Professor

Among Leaders In Science |
|

' Sister Mary Crescentia, R.S.M, ;

chairman of College Misericordia’s |

department of chemistry, has been

listed in the 1961 edition of Leaders

in American Science, a publication

‘of Who's Who in: American Educa-
This selective list of sci-

entists has been compiled from

recommendations of university and
| college preseidents in the United

| States and Canada and of members
of-the National Academy of Science

and other scientific associations.
Leaders in American Science was

published in March, 1961.

Sister Crescentia is professor of

analytical and organic chemistry at
College Misericordia. She earned

her M. S. at Columbia and her Ph. D.
at Catholic University. The areas
of her research are: study of sugars,

analytical; study of vitamin A., an-

alytical.
She is a member of these asso-

3 ciations: American Chemical So-

ciety; Fellow, A.A.AS. National

Science Teachers Association; Penn-

sylvania Academy of Science; New

England Association of Chemistry

Teachers; Pennsylvania Catholic
Round Table of Science; Association
of Science Teachers; Middle Atlantic
States; National League for Nursing;

| Edfcation Administration; Consult-

| ants and Teachers Section of Amer-

| ican Nurses Association; Pennsyl-

| vania Nurses Association; Pennsyl-

vania League for Nursing; American

Genetic Association; National Geo-

| graphical Society.
 

.

Democratic Women
|

| Kingston Township Democratic
Women’s Club met Tuesday night |

Powderhorn Drive, Jean Spears act-

ing hostess. The club decided to
| have a corresponding secretary. One

| of the newly elected Mary Bonfig’s

| duties will be to send get-well cards

| to members who are ill.
Present were Barbara Kennedy,

| Arlene Hoover, Mary Bonfig, Ann

| Brady, Cora Hill, Jean Spears, Ruth
| Evans, Bertha Metzger and Vera
| Jones.

i|
|

| : Reminders
| There's nothing like thinning hair

at the home of Mrs. Vera Jones on |

THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1961

Lake-Lehman’s, 135-MemberBand
Preparesfor Its SpringConcert

fifth year at Lehman, is a product |
of Back Mountain Schools having
attended Lehman School from the
second grade. During his student
days he played with Back Mountain
Community Band and later became
its leader for several years.
At Mansfield State Teacher's Col-

lege where he majored in music, he
was assistant leader of the Sym-
phony Orchestra, a member of the
League of Orchestras of the United

States. Later he traveled with or-
chestras and appeared on the Dave

Garroway Show underthe direction
of General Artists Corporation.

He believes that the success of any
high school band is dependent on

its Intermediate BandThe Junior
Band at Lehman numbers 82 mem-
bers. This year, Director Miliauskas
will lose thirty-four members of his
Senior Band by graduation, but he
is not worried. “We've got good

material coming on.”

Asked if he were proud of any

particular section of his band, Mr.

Miliauskas smiled and replied: “I'm

proud of everyone of them.”
Maybe that's why critics and

sportswriters call Luzerne County’s

largest’ band ‘‘colorful” and “a fine
band” and ask Miliauskas such
questions as “Do you pull strings
to get such precision and quick

response from your musicians?”

 

The Samuets Twins,

Karen and Sharon

JUNIOR PLAY

Tomorrow night at 8:30 the
Juniors will present “Dear Diary,”

in the high school auditorium. Mr.

Molley is director with Dorothy Eck,

student diretcor.

Juniors who will display their
talents are: Maryalice Knecht, as

Maxwell;  Mosier as Wilbur; Marlon Rimple as

Hercules; Glenda Williams as Berni-

dine; Barry Slocum as Marvin; Susie

Elfriede

| Hefft as Miss Murray; George Apal-

iski as J. C. Malory; Donna Rishell

as Molly and Carol Spare as Miss
Lewis.

A SUCCESSFUL EVENT

An overflow crowd attended
Sports Night Saturday to make the

"affair a huge success. The little

League Basketball teams thrilled
everyone, especially the parents with

| their amusing and grown-up atti-

| tude. * The youngsters showed a
| sportsmanship that won the hearts

of everyone. §

The games between the boys’ and
girls’ Champs was won by the boys,

| Dorrance as Aunt Mary;

WESTMORELAND |
High School News

Janet Maxwell; Bob Peterson as John |
Sally Moyer as Connie; |

Judy Williams as Betty Lau; Dale

 

 

 
even with their boxing gloves. (We
think the girls felt sorry for them
and let them win. Any girl knows

they could have easily beat them.)

(We think!)

It was a lively and hilarious game

of fun for the teams as well as the

audience. The players were all
dressed in “Crazy-Way Out” outfits

and the game was more'in fun than
in earnest.

A group of senior ‘boys, barefoot

and dressed in comic farmer togs,

were cheerleaders for the girls’ team
and a group of senior girls in Ber-
muda shorts, sweat shirts and hair-

ribbons, did the cheers for the boys.

It was an evening of fun, and we
hope there will be more like it in

the future.

KEY CLUB TRIP

Mr. McCutcheon and Mr. Dolbear
will escort twelve Key Club mem-
bers to the Annual Pennsylvania Key
Club Convention at Reading, which
is to be held April 14, 15 and 16.
They will participate at meetings,

contests and other social affairs
which are held at each annual con- |
vention.

 

| torical contest. Lewis Chere will
enter an essay contest, and Bob
Letts will enter as a candidate for
Lieutenant Governor of Pennsyl-
vania. We wish all the boys much
luck and hope they have a good
time.

Others attending will be: Barry
Slocum, Bob Peterson, Dale Mosier,

Carl Myers, Bob Ashman, Stuart
Stahl, Joe Hand, Ed Inman and Bob

Wallace. -

MISC. NEWS

Jack Eck, a Westmoreland grad-
uate of ’'60, has been pledged to
Alpha Iota Chapter of Alpha Tau
Omega, social fraternity at Muhlen-
burg College. A nice honor, Jack.

We see by the papers that Sgt.
Jack Muncie is a helicopter mechanic

with the 334th transportation de-
tachment at Fort Richardson in
Alaska. He certainly is far away
from home. Jack is a graduate of

Westmoreland.
Nancy Wolfe and Betty Jean Davis

sang in the Region II State Chorus
in Shillington last weekend. We are

proud that Nancy and Betty Jean

could represent our high school. We
all know what excellent voices they
have.

Westmoreland’s annual school ex-
hibit will be held on Thursday night,
April 20th, from 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

All the animals came from the
Ark in pairs, so ’tis said—except the
worm, and he came in an apple.

There are more than 1500 daily
and 10,000 weekly newspapers pro-

Harold Hislop will enter an ora-' duced in the United States.
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Paul Balshaw Presents

Graduation Recital

Paul A. Balshaw, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Balshaw, Dallas, was

presented in a graduation voice re=
cital, by the Eastman School of ed

Music March 24.
Balshaw, a candidate for the de-~

gree Master of Music in Music Lit-
erature, attended Penn State for

two years before transferring t-
the University of Rochester's Eas‘

man School of Music, where he re-
ceived a Bachelor of Music in Voice
in 1960. A bass-baritone, he i8 a
student of Anna Kaskas, and holds
a National Defense Education Fel-
lowship.

For his recital, Balshaw sang
numbers in German by Bach, Schu-
bert, and Loewe; Don Quichette a

Dulcinee (in French) by Ravel; and
Pimen’s Tale from Boris Godunov
by Moussorgsky.
He was assisted by pianist Judith

Borling, Inglewood, Calif., and sev-
eral instrumentalists.

Red-Wing Blackbirds
Mrs. Joseph Bedner, Forty-Second

Street, reports at least thirty-red-
wing blackbirds huddling in the
trees during Monday morning's

snowstorm, and five hens and a

ringneck pheasant cautiously ap-
proaching the feeding station.

Did You Read
THE TRADING POST -

 

Poinsettia
Cl. Blaze

Crimson Glory

Eclipse | ;
K. A, Victoria

Pres. Hoover
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Grown in Pennsylvania for Pennsylvania gardens. Suited to Pennsylvania soil and climate. !
Carefully selected strong varities. All bushes top grade, 2 year old, field grown plants. Bring {
us your rose problems, if we can’t answer them, our grower can. No old stock, fresh ship-
ment received every 10 days. (Special orders now being taken for early selection of rose
bushes). Guaranteed by Pomeroy’s and the growers.

Charge It At Pomeroy’s Garden Shop—Fifth Floor

GROWN especially for
POMEROY'S

by the growers of the
FAMOUS HERSHEY ROSES

® Chrysler Imperial ® Cl. Don Juan |

® Peace ® Cl. Golden Showers

® Circus ® Helen Traubel

® Fire King ® Kordes Perfecta

® Forty-Niner ® Mojave :

® Little Darling ® Montezuma

® Queen Elizabeth ® Pink Peace

.98

 

 

  

  
  

  
   

    

  

MANOR

18” Cut Size
\

Charge It At Pomeroy’s Garden Shop—Fifth Floor

REEL MOWERS

2 CobiSize LLysBA99

® Self propelled scissor type

cutting action

® Removable high carbon

+ steel knife bar blade

° Impulse starter |

HOUSE

9%

A reel mower with 2 HP. Briggs i

— Stratton engine and 21” blade

® 8” wheels with self |

adjusting ball |

bearings  
 

GARDEX GARDEN TOOLS
® BOW GARDEN RAKE ....:............1.99
® SPADING FORK .......... vias srninon eB
® FLORAL SHOVEL ......... res sen ne ind
® ALL PURPOSE SHOVEL .............2.89
® GARDEN HOE ........ sna nnn ee eevsn inl .
o. CULTIVATOR ........... srivaiva sn seinseS
® GRASS EDGE (Rotary) ..............5.98
® GRASS TRIMMER .......c.viiev5.4..1.89
® WEEDER .......... Phi seis ve aleand di Bnd
® WHEEL TRIMMER ..................3.39
® HALF MOON EDGER ................1.89
® 30” SWEEP RAKE ...................5.50
® BROOM RAKE ........... ENEI
MIDGET GARDENTOOLS. .....

Charge It At Pomeroy’s Garden Shop—Fifth Floor
 

 

Reg. 89.95

36” Deep x 48” Wide

FEATURES:

Fire-proof 
 
Ends Storage Problems. ..

STEEL STORAGE SHED
9g

No wasted space—every inch usable @ Doors open wide
Easily erected and dismantled
Garage type lock with 2keys
Full length rain gutter across front
Per board on back and side walls
Shelf across back for paint and other cans
Turco prime undercoating—rust and corrosion resistant
Electrastatically applied baked enamel finish
Completely painted inside and out

® Rodent-proof

Charge It At Pomeroy’s Garden Shop—Fifth Floor

 

  ‘and hanging a new calendar on the |
| wall to make you realize time is
| fleetime. i X |
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dor t comewith a monkey-back|
|

Pguarantee)” ©. |
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Take up to 12 m
Pomeroy's F USE YOUR CREDIT

FREE DELIVERY!

onths to pay with

lexible Credit  

SHOP

MONDAY & THURSDAY

9:30 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

TUES. - WED. - FRI. - SAT.   19:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M. Wilkes-Barre. 

CALL TOLL FREE!
ENterprise 1-0700

All ORchard and NEptune subscribers can call TOLL
FREE and order merchandise from Pomeroy’s in

Free Delivery!     
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